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A Worthy Undertaking
The
ra the L,,ilege Memorial chapel was the outstanding contribution to the campus in recent years, and the significance of this new addition should be appreciated.
Regulations now are being set up by a special committee governing the general regulations and policies pertaining to the chapel’s
use. However, once these rules are set up, it is up to the students to
put the chapel into use.
It has been suggested by Dr. James C. DeYoss, executive dean,
that some campus group or groups undertake a project whereby morning services are held each week. The high attendance recorded at the
services held during Religious Emphasis Week indicates that the idea
would be received with great interest by the students.
The time and effort which would be required to sponsor such a
project would be minute in comparison to the significances of the unK.R.
der/eking.
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District AI torne%
Says Laws (ant
Protect Gullible
"Mort laws protecting the pi:bile an. inipossible." District Attorney N J. Menard told the Con.
smiler Business Economics class
Tuesday "More laws can’t protect the stupid and the gullible."
In tweaking on the danger of
being tricked by sellers. Minard
suggested class members "know
with whom you’re dealing: cheek
on the person’s background and
eann4vtions: and do not trust
strangers." heron. eomplejing n. Kona lions.,
To warn students of the nerestsity of investigating Isfore investing. Mettard told a story of a septic tank wain-Ilan who pulled off
the top of a tank before customers
to -duns them it was full of water.
th.’n charge them $:41/
1,I $11111 1.1 111,11111 11 "ut S"Ptie
tanks. Alenalit esplained, are normalls. filled %soli wia,c
\tenant reminded that. "t h.’
Post !Alice leirlding and the bank
of Atiaricis building hasr been sold
many times and down payno-nts
made
J A Borger. associate professor
of commerce. conducts the Consumer Business Economies class
which is held each Tuesday and
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Thrust and Parry
Excelsior State

,C.S. Fight Songs

La’ ar Thrust and Parry:
The silly talk about
California State
Doesn’t keep me
Up too late,
But my big mouth views
I’d like to state.
San Jose State? Poo! Poo!
How? Who? What name
Can make her great?
For once and all
(There’s nothing greater)
I have the name
To please each Stater.
San Jose? California? USA
Away, with little names away.
The name I’ll say
Should bring high pay.
University of Universities of the
Universes,
Its the greatest.
A name that will last until
We get the very latest!
()Wen Broyles, associate professor of economies.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In the unparalleled fight you
I
I are nobly carrying on it might he
of service to have a few fight
songs. Three such are hereby proposed.

I

7 East Santa Clara

An informal dance will be held
tomorrow night at 8:30 o’clock
in the Newman hall, acording to
Amelia Lippolis, chairman for the
dance.
Campus clothes will be the prop-

er attire for the dance, which will

(To the tune of "Let Me Call be open to all students. There will
be a charge of 25 cents for non.
You Sweetheart.")
Newman club members.
Let Me Call You C S.
For then things will be so neat,
For if we are C 5,
Our opponents we shall beat,
We don’t have a chance if

Which Fits Best?
Dear ’Thrust and Parry:
(7alifornia State is a great idea,
but why stop there? After all,
aren’t we the best college on the
coast? Why not make it Pacific
State college?
No, even that doesn’t do justice
to a college as outstanding as
ours. How about the Amtrrican
National college? But then is
there any college anywhere that
can compare with us?’ Certainly
not Then let’s go students of International State college. Write
letters to the International State
daily. Head all your papers International
State.
Tell
your
friends you attend International
State. We can do it.
Sincerely,
Bob McMahon
ASH 47

We remain poor San Jose State,
But if we were C S.
Everything would turn out great.
(To the "Spartan Fight Song.")
Fight on for California State,
That is the name we choose.

TodaN- Is Deadline
For Co-Rec Games

Today has been set as the.
deadline for entering the Co-Rec
volleyball tournament, according
to the organization’s chairman,
Norm Hirschman.
The tournament, to be held Apr.
And though we got it awful late, 24, is open to all campus organNow it will end all of our blues. izations.
It shows in everything we do,
We go for C S. noble and true.
So we will raise! Rah! Hell!
Rah!

To defend our dear school,
From its unhappy fate.
tTo "Hail, Spartans. Hail.")
Hail, Golden State!
Hail Gold and White!
We wrote to Thrust and Parry,
So you could become a dairy,

World Almanac
and book o; Facts
cloth bound

We will not fail,
To fill the pail,
Our alma mister true,
Moo! Moo! Moo!!

S1.75

Curtis Lindsa

Sincerely yours,
Dave Woods
ASB 69

)z‘cctloners

the pattern
with a brids

orta

in its

heart!

Elt.Ven Spartan% were accepted
as pledge, of Alpha Phi Omega,
national st,rvice fraternity. this
%seek, according to Ted McCarty,
publicity chairman.
New pledges are Ron Kuykendell Dw le h t Thompson, Fred
Rriettger, Bob Flemate, Bill Finsley, Thomas L. Harris, Carl Egli,
Darwin Henry. Stan Croonquist,
Sto Sherujii, and Harvey Gum Jr.
Pledging ceremonies were con eluded with serenading of Alpha
chi otyirttit sorority

.Iir Parley Sign-up
Deadline Is Today
Today k the host day to make
reuersations tor the sith
annual nerintaillIcni get -acquainted
party, arsvording to Ands Prinerao, president of Alpha Its
Rho, aeronautics. fraternity.
Resert:IlInn, ina
be
with Thomas E. Leonard. assistant proft.,att- of ao romatilic.

1://e///iSirV

Elects Officers
l’he student affiliate of the Am: erican Chemical society elected
new officers yesterday. Those elected were: Herbert Johnson, chairman: Angelo Accurso, vice-chairman. and L. It Rogers. secretary.
The group, under the sponsorship ot Dr. Robert Schuck, instructor in chemistry. and Dr. A. J.
Castro, assistant professor of chi’
mistry. plans to inspect several
Bay area chemical plants this quarter, according to Peter Heiman,
publicity chairman.
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CASTLETON
CHINA
Twin MIMI, the artist’s tribute to happy marriage, are drawn in
softest sepia tones with shadowy leaves and tendrils ... on the
fatuous Castleton Pearl Edge Shape. A dainty line of turquoise
and gold brightens this loirly design ... and contrasts with the

richness of the fine, pearl-toned china. Although exquisitely
shell-like and delicate to the eye, translucent Castleton has a
strength and durability that will serve you for years. Set your
table with the bride’s choice, Castleton’s "Gloria", and you
set it in unexcelled awl lasting beaut..
Fire piece plate- truing. dinner, dessert,
baiter plate, teekop
sasiter, $16.75

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

CON\

ENIENT CREDIT

yetvc-cDc
91 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE

ewe/n.3

San FoutandoOpp. Library Arch *
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lAdviser Helps
Brides-to-he
Save Money

photo by Parker
Miss PAULINE LYNCH, associate professor of home economies.
arranges the latest of her creations, a bridal cap and veil, on model
Bah. ilirattone, fine arts major, This is one of the many bridal caps
made by Miss Lynch who tterves as an informal wedding consultant
for a large number of girls in the college.
-

Alksne Family Thrives
On College Education
By JOANNE WILSON
Like father; like mother; like
daughter; like son.
Extending the proserbial saying. "Like father, like son," to
include the entire family, the
Alksnes have found they have
educaone common interest
tion.
Mama, papa and daughter Alberta, Dan and Bea - now are at
San Jose State. Son John
is a freshman, pre-mod student at
the University of Washington.
At the head of the family class
is Mrs. Alksne, who received he,
AB degree in math from Stanford
university. Presently emplOyed as
research chemist for Ames aeronautical laboratory at. Moffett
Field, Mrs. Alksne is enrolled in
one graduate course, "Differential
Equations."
Mr. Alksne, a senior engineering major, is taking a full schedule of classes. In
primarily in aeronautic:it engineering. he’ plans to attend Stanford
11111% entity after his graduation
here.
A native of Australia, Mr. Alksne came to the United Stales
when he was about 16. During
World War II he served as a
captain in the Canadian Air Force
and then transferred into the U. S.
Air Force.
Bea, better known as "Miss San
Jost. of 1951." chose to follow in
her father’s footsteps. After her
graduation from Palo Alto high
school, she entered the college as
commercial art major.
Bea is a member of Chi Omega

a

sorority. She served on the Rally
committee last year and now is a
choreographer for Revelries.
Asked how it feels to have the
whole family in school, Mr. Alksne replied, "It doesn’t seem any
different, although it does raise
some humorous situations."
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Bad Luck Plagues
Bob York 13 Days

Planning on getting married ’
Having a church wedding? Want
to save some money!
By MAR% HALL
The person to see is Miss Paul Bob York, member of Lambda
in.’ F. Lynch, associate professor!
:Chi Alpha fraternity, doesn’t beof home emics.
cono
lieve in bad luck .
. at least he
Miss Lynch has been an active
bridal consultant for "girls I rum . didn’t un*.il two weeks ago.
a period of 13 da3s, Bob and
all suer the canna’s" since she I
began teaching at the college, t his family had enough trouble to
last an ordinary family seteral
nearly 23 years ago.
years.
"It all began the second yiar I
First, their ranch home in
was here." she
the
-ffi’’of
Calif., burned to the
clothing I
girls in my advanced
class wanted suggestions on hint ! ground, taking all furniture and
to make a wedding veil she had clot he,. wit hin au it h it. Not him.;
%% 3, insured . . .
loss.
seen in an illustration. I ended
.
Ii. I i is. didn’t gist’ up heis
up making it for her.
Since that time, I’ve made from !yet. ’I hey, non id the hired man’,
one to three veils each quarter." ’ bons,: onto the lot Over the
she added.
I of their home, and started all
The moat recent creation made agairi. They still had some turtle
by Miss Lynch was a veil for Illida I ture and things in their garage.
Morse, a graduate student in the which didn’t hurn, to last them
Home Economics department.
’They started to returnish.
"Actually, the %cited bonnet,
Eactly 13 day later, the hirwhich was made entirely by
ed hand’s house caught firs-, and
hand, cost about $40. We can
burned to a smouldering ruin.
make them for $10, which is
taking the garage ’.0th itanreally quite a saving," corn-.
other complete loss.
mented Milo Lynch.
At just about tri same minute
As adviser for Delta Nu Theta,
the home economics honor society and also Delta Zeta sororSt. Paul’s Methodist Church
Miss Lynch has many
itY’
Collissj Fellowship, COO Thursday
quests for aid in wedding preparaRichord H. Fitch
t 10/1N.
Minister
Miss Lynch described a wedding
veil made during the war as "one
2nd
SAN CARLOS STS.
of the most interesting and beautiful. Since materials were hard
to get, we used picture wire and
pearls that had belonged to members of the girl’s family." she said ;

inat 111. scesulti hriusi taught
Bob York, on his 5’, a’. liar I. 1,1
school, was Smoked in an as -cut -ill
on the highway. lie was not I’ll’
but his brother’s 1:::11 seas 1o.14*,
damaged.
So, if you sev a student se
i:r0Und campus some day with all
of his fingers crossed and sc oh
abbit’s feet and four Ica! cloy cis
dangling conspicuously from’ his
person, don’t star.’. It’s just
111.1171.’ It ,41,
York
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Imported
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Hand screened and hand
61066.1 in East Indian homespun cotton.

Assorted high colors
sold color blouses.

--photo by Zimmerman
HEAD OF the family -elass",
is graduate
Mrs. Uberta
student (left). espial’s% a math
problem to herhushand. Dan, a
senior, and her daughter, Bea, a
sophomore. All three are attending the college this quarter.
20% Off for
Studied
Permanents

ti,Iinq4
to match
that outdoor
Look!

appointment
make your
today .. .
CY 5-2448

Theresa Whalen Beauty Salon
A Complete Wedding
Service . . .
Photographs
Flowers
Rentals
Receptions
Invitations
ArroivistENTs
AT YOUR if tiNVENIENCE

earls grass..

Phone

I

Skirt 510.95
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Healthful bacteria, Dr. Jacobs
explained, remain in the milk and
help in the making of cottage
chit
butter and cheese

NORD’S
Brook. %se.

with

Professor Relates
’Dangers’ of Milk
Those bacteriall getcha if
don’t watch out!
Dr. Allen W. Jacobs of the Not
ural N.cience department lecttni
to his 1:30 p.m. Biology class
cently on the wee anima’s criv
tamed in milk which could kill r.
listeners (vial;
(’lass members probiabls scent
home ami 100 ked su Ills trepidation at their evening glass of
the uhite fluid after Dr. .1314.01411
finifJ1Pd reciting the list of ills
which can be caught from contaminated milk.
A few diseases are: typhoid
fever, diptheria, cholera, tuberculosis, and undulant fever.
While students paled thinking
of the gallons of the stuff they
had consumed since birth. 1)r.
Jacobs reminded them that
I. llll is Pasteur’s discoyery of a
method of ’purifying milk had
prebuilt) sassed them all f
an

sTW
BEEEN CLASS SNACKS
andwickes to go
25c to 50c
I05 E Se. Fosesdo

3

Open
Thursday
’til nine
161 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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ono. article sk a, written by F.11-! more vital civilization which be- ’meeting is a smaller edition of the
American Legion meetings I held hi
en Haas, a student at the Univers- gins beyond it
?Other placesi and gives the people
Mossotamy
ity of California. It appeared in
During the recent national cen- ’something to talk about for a litDaily Californian.
last Friday’s
author of the article has re-. sus, it was discovered that San tle while.
The climate in San Jose is al;soundly been a resident of San Jose had increased its population
by some 12,000 people during the I most ideal. Santa Clara county,
Jose for the last 12 years.)
Commerce
often termed "a little bit of Italy"
Santa Clara valley "thi valley war years. Chamber of
of heart’s delight" wears pink and! people, who were always urging because of its weather and seen in
sett!,
white for spring time. When its possible residents to corni,
cry, gets neither the Bay area’s
actei and acres of fruit trees burst their little country town. now urge tog nor the central valley’s heat
I
growinto bloom, out-of-town visitors them to come settle in. their
;Besides, when it gets really hot.
find not only. their hearts but also ing metropolis. Growing metropo- ,Santa C’ru.7 and other fleshpots are
thtir 4.2,,ti and noses delighted with, lis or not San JoSe still retains !only an hour’s drive away.
the sight and smell of the orchards. considerable of the narrowness.
The town provides a quiet. sub
Hut if visitors are pleased by gossip and monotonous day-to-dayurban life with occasional excit,the blossoms, the local residents ness of small western toss flit.
; ment created by scandal in the city
To the east of the trAvn are I administration, the county sherale only concerned with the
prunes For San Jose. in the center the ,foothills, green in the winter
of
which ov- ! iff’s office, or the ritzier one
of the valley, claims to be the and Isige in the
the local high schools, where wellprune capital of the world. Its erlook the entire rounty. Here one .
!to-do students occasionally get so
packing houses pack and ship out can hike and catc:i poison oak, !bored that they take. to shopliftabout two-thirds of the world’s ride horseback or visit the Univering. San Jose is a nice town where
-1
t ion a sity of California obsematory losupply,t t
a few people stir in an attempt to
sizable amount of apricots, peach- cated atop of Mt. Hamilton. The
keep from becoming totally stulti, pears and walnuts
town itselfboasts few parks which
facil- fied, and the rest just sit back

Th,

pointed. Ifs lull and exactly as
,otiele whirl. I, intended to enlighten
row.; ’to othantares 01 living in the Santa C lara %a lley.
t",i
are quit. Tulle and VIIIl be hard for the
a
Coo o a
to talit,’ Most of the iomita-ants are
ii

Valley of Heart’s Delight

t

to 14elie%e that the article is a gaioal
t.1
it,. lib, -al
.111
t 11.. old -rafts Igo rii hes- air -little girl front small loan
las 44%41.1% iiiiiireerd Pa’. hi( 111)- thyme.
it
the aultitT has fallen under evil influences ernatiat
: from:..11104. proximito to a city of some site
Fitt. I ti -at air the heas) fogs up that ’.’.ay ha’.,’ blinded her corn Is
toe now. please. while I ot hack and yawn and have
Irsi I. :,
e,e,
7. . ,oektail

mole about other college carnpu. activities
A/ 11riIi old Sparta these days
do tr..: War .tat
lona. bar 111.1.11141.P. that Hoke Ellington pliHrd for a dance at
alma craaill, not .0 14/11C UV’, that "4 hildhood Mem1,1101dama ,,t
"rt..- is Ito Junior iteekend theme al the I niersit
of Oregon
ilrisa for Iiiitent faltail is under %%a% at the Uni
liaal
%a
Filthy Jail
it. 0.1 1 aletornia, A1111 sea on anal
forth. 14111 intlnitum.
During the summer, itinerant
114 art horn 119.1 fruit workers add to the city’s 90,
m, 1:r’. 1..1
Ion popul.atiou.
There is often
1 la
-aa ’II, a/ %I. I 1,1) follow fort lea WI
considerable local antagonism
;.vainst them and the fact that
:la II,
1.11111I.:
.a lat
Illa ..1 it’, of
their part of the town is rough,
uccon is
.1 lift
fh. y eteli have left-tianrIr.d souglieesnd dirty at night: but nobody ev-r
anything about it.
%%ell. Ho a hair. arctil 1.11 1....1...1
TheN’re for student% Fairly often, tine or more of the
oho lab
itinerants are stuck into the coun1 t ’.! I 1. a a 1,11 1 111
11’
f
population is left-handed ty. fail They generally come out
ir;
1,.iir-ili
’ banal.
Main liettlle room somewhat the worse for the experHA,
.- is in I Ili- a cottifilide kitctienette. ience. for San Jose’s jail is one of
.1,
the filthiest, most vicious in the
country. Hut nobody eer dues
door flail aqa. ire,I in the !Lido ttritin:
I
a
anything about this ait her’
at
San Jose stacks up as somewhat
’lb.’ /only
u,
14.4%.
around tier.-is se.. 1.4-1’ keep it
II 14111.41
of an edurational center. San Jose
7
p...j,1
State college has a student body
of 6000 and is considired to be one ,
i . I
riT
14
Wfirf f
flII
Stivirt pies., collected by the of the top teacher -training schools
it’, appe.iied at, the Santa 1’1.
1
hc
ss
in the state Here, year after year,1
..’
iu A .1. op
one can see the younger set dress-1111,11.11 are Itsc..tec. told at
Anturic.a legislates liar the
ed in the latest fashions and judg
age-attars ad Hr. .41 41/11.114141
1... 0111 tor .1.6%es.
tug oni. another liv where they
S..% ’’ii’. pei vent of
’
law SA ;tr.
bought their cashmeres.
It,, 19 million %stag
’
Adjoining San Jose, hut separthildien ’.starkers,
wool( (tom 10 to 1.! hunt% a al a
-I Fascist taus 11.141s- ated from it by a signpost, is Sanoa.
. At the
ta (7litre, a
-tatalv 1.1K hl 11111 trf 1! la111,110 .111, 1 all 111110,11 he,f; the rapid northern end of the county is Palo
at

I,

dol. in twin’: Atonal:ord. is realm-mi.;
’
111 a II.... I1,111I II. ..1 if,,

ti,.

Stacricans to eating hop... meat.
Nib of I ta
S i
illior star% mg

,.
Mu ring Thoughts
iii.*

in’Ili’ Siriel

1,11",,,"

really offer decent recreation
and yawn and talk.
ities for kid: hut since it is e-etially a 1...,idential town will: ’
back yards and light -traffic st ... thit fart presents rob ervat problem.
11,

1I

r.

1

lili

In ibe
Jose probably possesses more movie houses per capita Ilean
other town in the state. But thea
ter owner, stick closely to the
prescribed Ilollywood ifan-lfare
for they recently discovered thai
they lost money with lVery
inc of a foreign film. San J.
Cis ie andittn.iurn is the site.
wrestling matches and one-nighi
concerts. Many of the performers like to spc!nd their one night
in the town, but Marian Anderson
can’t 11..,ALIS4. San Jose’s two leadins’ hotels don’t admit Negroes.
The town has its own municipal
symphony orchestra, hut Yehudi
tresident in
e eluvial. somethe nearby foothills, has never
played with it. The local college’s
drama department probably represents a high point in the town’s
entertainment life, often present
1

1.!:

111.111

i1l1:11111!11

:1

I,

Alto, home of Stanford and rough- ing some really fine plays.
Local Temple
ly the dividing line between the;
Another possible source of enpeaceful. pleasant suburban stagnatIOn which is San Jose and the, tertainment is an outfit called the
Etosicrucians, who have their local
temple I strictly forbidden to non-;
members, and some so-called museums ill San Jose. The members
of the Rosicrucian society hold a
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Mu Phi Epsilon To Join:Delta Upsilons if
In ’Guest Day Musicale’, Again Sponsor LCA Announces Names
n nal Capers Of Queen Contestants
Thursda).

Apr. 17,
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The colkge’s chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national musk sorority, ’An
will join with San Jose and San Francisco alumnae chapters this Sunf Its campus.Lambda Chi Alpha has released lasson, Chi Omega; Rarhara
R
t C
day to present the annua! ’’Guest Day Musicale," according to Nelliethe
11 a Delta the names and sponsors of all Horton. Chi Pi sigma.
groups
I livineg- I es
Mae Nelson, publicity chairman. Setting will be the Carolands, Hills- Upsilon lhousemet
recently to to
uarolyn King. l’hi sigma hipborough home of Critie’ais Lillian Dandini, patroness of the San Fran- 1,:te plans for the sec:). nd annual girls entered in this year’s col:"Eleventh street Capers street :test to determine who will reice pa; Lois Kirchner, ii.argnia Phi
chapter.
over the annual Pushcart Relay,
Beta; Isabel Erneer. %Ipno one Members and guests from San Dance.- to be held on May 23Jose who will perform include:
"Eleventh Street Capers" on- to he held on May 23. The winner eron Pi: Jean Luther, It, Its
Mrs, Doric.’ Kelley, violin, with ginated in spring quarter of last this year
will not be known as Zeta; Morilsn Thatcher, lisIta
’ accompaniment by Mrs. Edith Eag- year, with a great is rei ntaei of
pushcart Rd, ys. Queen,
,,n. Out ioantma: rat Threltall. Alpha
the
an, piano, who will play "Hein- Ka- the student body attending.
..
Phi: Pauline Wallin, Alpha T.411
Girl
’Cross’d
Crescent
an
ti" by Jeno Hubay; M.
rs Lydia
Organizations present at the as the
emg,; aiariene Watkins, happ4 Tau.
Boothby. harp. playing "Introduc- first meiling at the D 1’. house according to Mar. Hall, mail:tit>
tion it Allegro" by Maurice Ravel. included _Sigma Kappa, Mary chairman.
ridio :at nine. Api
tiatire
Miss Janice Carlander, first George Co-op, Gamma Phi Beta.
A Isrge box bearine t- message
0.1
Sisteen contestants are unter- will be held at the 1
violin; Miss DeNiee Elder, see- Sigma Nu Grace Hall, Theta Chi,
that an engagement .- ’ in the
!
honoring all
eel
year’s
in
this
vonipet
it
tin.
hag" for Margaret M --pity and end violin; Miss Frances Robin - Delta Zeta, Delta Sigma Phi. Kapson, viola: Miss Dorothy Liehty. pa Kappa Gamma, Catholic Wo- They are: Pegg.. Bauer, kappa
William Morgan was r-ived la
t Alpha Theta: Joan Bley. Alpha
Maggie’s Chi Omega seeority sis- violin cello: Thomas Eagan, clar- men’s Center, Alpha Phi, Kappa
l’hi Omega: Marsha Brady, sigMet; and Mrs. Katharine sorra- Alpha Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa,
ters recently:.
ma Kappa; ’Pa is Brockman, DelMaggie is the present Student "son, fluteAlpha Omicron Pi, Cordelia Hall,
Iturrous. kapCouncil secretary and past di -1 The program will close with Chi Omega. Delta Gamma. Belle ta I psilon;
rector of Freshman Camp. She is I"Two Songs for Alio. Viola. and Manor. Alpha Tau Omega. and pa Kappa Gamma: Marlene Caber. Alpha I is. Oniega; tnn
Piano" by Johannes Brahms, per- Madd Manor.
formed by Miss Maurine Th011apson. contralto: Miss Frances RobOil
inson, viola; and Mrs. Jean Long.
Painting
piano.
Media
Following the program. tea
of Alpha Caroni, :till be seri ed lw members of
Da Mc’ V1rn.%1,
cial art fraternity. and Delia P.
the sorority. A string trio, conCo Pal Yams).
Delta, honorary id I fraterre!.
sisting of Miss Cariander, 74iiss
Recto4,ed hap n..re
willjoin together tor a masalit :
Elder, and Miss Phyllis Terra
Retouch Varr.si%
ad.’
ball
at
Hillsdale
Farm
still play incidental music.
Eight men joined the ranks of
linseed Oil
Countess Danclini !Lillian Re Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity May 2.
The "Beaux Arts Ball," as it millarde active in musical and cul- Tuesday evening, as tormal
being called, is open to all
tural life of San Francisco, is a
cereleonies were held at
native San Josean. She is kipenine the San Jose Woman’s club, ac- members, with huts s. ’I
her lovely home, a replica* of a cording to Raj’ Di Piazza, publicity SI.2.5. Eervone is asked to IA,’
as his suppressed desire, and
French chateau, to appioximateb chairman
prize will he awarded to the Is
400 euests.
les were conThe cere
costumed couple. Don Dean’.
CY. 2 1447
ducted lit quentin Smith, uho
ernaires will provide the music
112 SOUTH 2.1010 ST.
uas aided Ii. Elliot lions.’. VVill
the big, occasion.
s.
McRae, Harry
Watkins, Don
Medi...4411 Gr 0111P.
Nleyers, and Rod Wright.
After the initiation. members
.11),
listed in the 1952 "Who’s Who In Tdi
HilijOUrili’d to tlie chaptel house ,
" "old 1"A’t
American Colleges and Universe!tor a turkey dinner. Atter smeral
ies." The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
COI /-an....,
Pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta ’short speeches. President Sol Mc-’
Mountain
Murphy of
Michael
on
the
will
act
as
hoateases
at
a
short
talk
gas:,
sorority
Cullough
View, she will graduate as a pubt,
’")
an AU -Pledge swiming party and work accomplished by this class
lic relations major in
picnic to be held Sunda:: at Alma- ’ of nooplihos.
A. June’. 1951. 13Ic’ sent" den according to Pat Stuart. pub- I The amard of outstanding pledge
I was presented to Ed Jacoutxnesky
graduate, Morgan was a member licit*v chairman.
of Sigma Chi and Cni Pi SIgma
Girls making arrangements for t by his big brother. Terry Gray.
f 1 at eipi(iet . _ He Ia. ntav a second
,.., the affair include: Joan Babich iJacoubowsky’s name will be placlieutenant in Ow arm,’ a-re! located and Alberta Martin, Kappa Alpha od on the perpetual trophy which
al Fort OM. He is the son of Mr. Thetas; Anne Bradley, Kappa i; remains at the chapter house.
and Mrs. James Mors.’ 01 War - Kappa Gamma; Carolyn Goodhue.’
Other guests for the etening
tem Ore.
1 Ralph Klindt.
Alpha Phi; Judy Hale. Gamma include.) al
Tht couple are p:ax.eine their Phi Beta; Bart). Smith, Chi Ome- Al simai.ins, anti Rob Fiaher,
Wedding ceremony to: tee ,,1111M(.1’ us: Anne Summers, Delta Gamma. These Men pr.-...
their pleas of this tivr.
Patsy Postal, Sigma Kappa: anti ure in seeing the chapter’s con Alpha Chi’ filmed adtancenient.
Melva Lee Sperling,
I
New men initiated were: Stan
Omega.
These girls have worked out fie- Ford, pledge president, George
tails for the party, which is plan- Smith, Pat Farlin, Cal Quinn, Ed
or all ten Jacoubowsky, Dick F:Ilsworth. Al
ilta
ned for the plitts
Wiemers, and Jack Piltzer.
sororities.

Couple RevealPhins To 11This Summer

SAE Conducts
Recent For
Initiation mites

Art Croup. Cit
’Beaux Arts Ball’
merni...,

au lose Paint
Co.
& Wailpaper

colorfu"

,

Fres

New!

Sorority Tells
New Officer.;

Bartiaia Janssen ha., i -en elected by active members el Gamma
Phi Beta sorority’ to serve as
president for the corn i n g year.
Other officers include: Stephanie
Jeanne
vice-president:
Martin,
Rosemarie
Murphy,
treasurer;
Arndt. corresponding s,cretary;
Eileen Burke, recording s, cretary,
Pat Dillon, histoiian; Joan Conway. publicity: Misty Gallot, activities; Joyce Malone, song chairman; Nancy Brooks and Marlene
de Tata,
Janice
membership:
Brooks, scholarship; and Gail Barwines, house president.

Sigma Nus, Kappa Kappa (,anunas
Give Home of Benevolence Party
Forty members of Sigma Nu ’ the morning, and the big hunt
fraternity and Kappa Kappa Gam- :started early in the afternoon The
sorority played Easter hum.’"kids .looked for the eggs, while the
fly for 50 children at the Home of
Benevolence last Saturday, ac-tKappas looked tor the kids, Ifirschman said.
cording to Norm Ilirsehman,
ma Nu publicity chairman.Prizes were awarded to those
I
The Easter bunnies later chain- linding.the most eggs. The altered into horses, as Hopalong (’as’ noon ended with a rugged baseball
sidy games look over the party.; game in which the Sigma Nus lost
Two hundred eggs were hidden in to the kids, 59-0.
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The satisfaction of catching a perfect

Broom-stick Skirts

shot is one of the big thrills of photog-

THAT PLEAT THEMSELVES

raphy.

Crisp cotton in gay print skirts that
To re you will live in all summer.
wash and roll
pleat your skirtjust
up on the broom -stick . . . no ironing
is needed. Groan. Red, Yellow. Ilea
etc.

Webbs reliable fishing service insures satisfactory results. Whatever

you need
boo it.

for better picturesWebbs

IN SAN JOSE IT’S

WEBBS
66 SOUTH lit. ST

603 ALMA DEN AVE.
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Wrestler Frank Waxham
Chosen As Top Athlete
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Frank Waxharn
Frank Waxharn was
ti of the Month I
at. ’I
Men’s Studcrits steerir.
last Thursday. concludrig hi-. thiee years as Sparta-

tli

ir

in
In 19:ill, the Mit i.il r.kis s u ere
u it It I olleLe of Pacific
1.11.iatt;
id if. I
.
1.40.1
%ear stanlord. 111. lourth ranking robe:tie so
Ink mill:of lo
the c
I r%. captured th.. title
.11141
)01
re I ord. at
I las is. l’his spring finds manturd
again in the fa, obreil
berth, and the Indians is ill he
"ill to break the records they
1 last year.
\cording to Stanford Coach Tom
lletnis
until
l’oach
California
Georg.. St hi -nth, the /)avis Silays is the hest of its type in
northei It Caitlin net

We have
your

STATE
JACKET
in all sizes
Get it
at the

11111111)111.

aham via., honored with
this auard as a result of his
outstanding a:whirl...Merit% oft
%re.iIlinK team. tie has
non three Pacific I oast In
titles during the three
years that he has competed on
II ouch Ted Mumby’s squad,
Th.’ Spa. tan matman wrestles
at 157 Ito Ile usually has to go on
a special hunting diet before a
. match to get down to wrestling
weight from his normal 165 lbs.
Most of his dieting consists in abstaining from many. liquids and
starches.
A native of Hayward. Calif..
Waxham wrestled for the high
school there before coming to San
Jose. He is married and lives at
Spartan Village.
Ills major is physical science and
Ii. int.nds to be a teacher
Ws %ham has never let hie
photo by Parker
grades be affected much by parTHREE TIME. P11 157 lb. urestling champion Frank Waxham %%as
ticipation in athletics. He has
presented a trophy by .t_MS president Mar’. Scarper for ha%ing been
maintained an exceptionally high
iwiected Athlete of the Month for February by the AMS steering
grade point axerage of more
committee. The oecanlon wive the Cotton Ptelcin Time dance held
than 2.5 throughout callege and
Saturday.
was graduated In March with
honors.
by two years spent in the service I inee for the AMS award for the
His education was interrupted between 1946-1948. He was a nom- month of December.

COLLEGE WOMEN

Step gritord
AS AN OFFICER
IN THE WAC!
,
promising career . . . of stimulating
S t ’1, 111)
work ... excellent pay ... great fun.. . travel! A career that
will mean escape from humdrum, ordinary jobs!
To those of you who are about to graduate, or, who are
planning to leave school with two years of college credits)
--think of what this opportunity means to you! Remember,
too, that as an Officer in the Women’s Army Corps, you
enjoy equal pay, allowances, and benefits with men of
identical rank in the U. S. Army ... plus free medical and
dental care!
And how wonderful and deeply satisfying to have the
chance of earning a fine living while serving your country.

... and

Don’t Miss Your Opportunity!
I /011 delay! Contact your nearest Recruiting Station or
Army installation for further details... and for application.,.,

OFFICER PROGRAMS:

1.

Women ’college graduates, ages 21
to 27, may apply for appointments
as 2nd Lieutenant in the Reserve
and upon satisfactory completion
of training may qualify for commission in the Regular Army.

2.

Reserve commissions in grades of 2nd Lieutenant to Captain are granted to women with
a college degree who fall within the age group
of 21 to 39 with qualifying experience in teaching. business, recreation, personnel administration, advertising or other fields requiring
leadership and supervision of personnel.
minimum of two years of college, women
3With
may enlist as WA(’ Officer Candidate Applicants.

4
Should you w;ill to WRITE for doods,
just fill oat and mod 0,4 coupon_
r-----------------*1

ADJUTA NT 01555
25. O. C.

Dept. el the Army

111140hington
Aenhon

AGSN

I -1,,.1
irke to receive more information shoot
tl..- ouiirtunitige of being an officer in the WAC
NAME

SPARTAN SHOP
YOUR ON -CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

ADDRF.VN
CITY -........ZONE

...

STATE

UNITED STATES ARMY

IMIltasseen

Injury-Ridden Cindermen, Fourteen Teams Enter
Face California, Pacific lAnnual Judo TOUI’lleN
SPARTAN D.41111

Arr 17 1952

Coach Reid Winter’s injurjridden Spartan track squad may
tind even tougher competition
against the University of California than in the losing tussle
with the San Diego Naval Training center last Saturday.
The Gold and White squad will ,
travel to Berkeley Saturday for
a meet with Cal which will also
include College of the Pacific.
whom the Spartans have defeated
already this season in a triangular meet at Spartan field.
Paul Dennis, Olympic candidate
for the 400-meter hurdles who
pulled a leg muscle in last week’s
workouts, will probably be sidelined for a month and Don Gillespie, who also pulled a leg muscle
Apr. 1 in the intra-class meet.
still leave a complete blank in the
hurdles, an event which will probably be swept by the Bear team.
Ivan Summers, sprinter with
a 21.7 229 to his credit, and
Jim Tanna.hill, 6’5" high juniper,
hair- both recovered from the flu
and will see action against the
dual foes.
Exact status of Kenny Doler, ace
Golden Raider century man, is not
known as yet. Doler pulled tip
lame in the 100-yard dash at Stanford, seemed to have recovered
last week but re -injured his leg
Saturday against the Navy.
Records may fly at the high
jump pit Saturday when Herman
Wyat gets a crack at what he
terms his favorite pit on the
coast. Wyatt has jumps of 68"
and 6’7N- this season which ranks
him one of the top men in the
nation in this event.
Walt Burnett, still ranked as
the nation’s number one quarter miler with a best clocking
of 48.3, will run Into more competition from Owen Ifoore and
Barthlomew, his own
teammates, than from the opposition.
Dick Stults and George Nickel
vill calTy Spartan hopes in the
veight events.

Complete Fountain Service
AND
We do make a pretty fair

HAMBURGER.

THE COFFEE SPOT
San Antonio at Ninth

Judo championship for.the state of California will be
Saturday in Spartan gym when fourteen college, eat) and serv,ce
teams meet in the fourth annual San Jose Inyitional judo fournarren.i.
The Spartan squad, three time northern California champs. and
the Los Angeles club team, winner of the southern Calicrnia +alt.
will be entered in the tourney. so
Ithe winning team in this tourn,a
, will automatically win the sta.
championship.
These two teams will also be t!.
prime targets ’of the other team, .
because of their monopoly of the
title for three years.
The Pacific Coast Ifism,:id.rn
A nes% precedent will he set
will honor Spartan champions
this year with the entrance- into
of the Pacific Coast Intermit,
competition of ser% ice teams.
giate hosing tourney, %Murcia%
Teams from Fort Ord, Camp
night in a han(1011-1 a I the HAI. A Roberts and Trails Air base
Han Gardens.
have accepted bids to the- tourChuck Adkins, 139 lb tillist
ney.
Mac Martine’s, l’rs ile. Ne 4 St
Dual competition for elimination
champ; and Jack schelien,..
will get under way at 6 p.m with
NAAI heavjueight king, iietl
the finals following inunediately.
Is’ feted for is inning national
Representing the Spartans will titles. state liming Inspecteri
be Capt. Jim Foster, Ford liar - AI sande!! will Ire elle of tto
yes’. Lyle Hunt, Earn Tambellini speakers on the preefo-am.
and either Chris Bell or Tom Dun__
lap.
Other teams entered include
HIT!
, California. Mario junior college-.
, Stockton Judo club, Laws Jettio
sure het ctith yote
Yoie’ll enable
’academy, San Carlos Judo club
new sport cost frets WOOD’S
I San Francisco Judo club, SouthChita sad lose know what you
west Los Angeles, San Jose Buddtile, and you II fend et in your
Ihist church and America Federaserasibt.
favorite color and at
tion of Oakland.
price. Ask in. at WOODS, ill
S. First St., th steam for th
young man abort town.

i ngsiders Honor
Boxers Sat urdaN

Parker
SPARTAN SHOT PUTTF.R DICK STILTS gets oil a 48’3 1 4"
heave against the NT( squad last Saturday. sinus, a transfer f
Glendale city college, re-ported tee practice this spring uith a hest
toss last year of 46’ 7,:". lie has hit user 50’ in practice this season.
-1)1141t

11

Kappa Alpha. kern
County Clash in
Top ’Mural Came

Baseballers Meet. Navy
Sluggers Tomorrow
Three games face the Golden
Raider haseballers this weekend. Tomorrow afternoon the
locals travel to Alameda to meet
a potent Alameda Naval Air
station nine and Saturday the
Spartans host a San Francisco
State contingent at Municipal
stadium here in a doubleheader.

sell Wall
int i-amid :11
Today’s
games are: Kappa Alpha is. Kern
County at (Minder; Delta Sigma
Phi vs. Tijuana A. C. at Jettersen.
Sigma Nu vs. Music department
at Grant; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs
is
far this season and hurled the Kappa Tau; Alpha Tau Omega
contest with California which end_ Arnold Air Force at San Jose lb
ed in the 3 to 3 tie. In the latter and Pi Kappa Alpha vs- Della UP slam at lamell.

r.

games played Tsiesdai:
Chi defeated Lambda
8-1; Kern County heat Pi
Kappa 13-0; Sigma Pi de
Tijuana A. 4. 13-8 and
Alpha Tan Omega Si ape hs a for
feit o%er Sigma Alpha Epsilon_
ied be Scores for the games am
tween Sikina Ni, and Pi kappa
Alpha and kappa lpha a net
Music department is ere met
turned in on lime tee tie- pole
In
Theta
Alpha
Sigma
feated

The campus nine hopes for a
bet ter record this weekend after
last week’s disastrous play. Last
week the Spartans tied California.
3-3, in a game called at the end
lof the 11th inning because of darkness: lost to a pro-studded San
!Diego Marine club, 11-3; and split
with San Francisco State on the
latter’s diamond 8-3 and 34.
Coach Walt Williams will probably send his ace righrhander,
Clair Parkin, against the Navy
sluggers tomorrow afternoon at
Alameda. Parkin has won two
ones without suffering a loss so

- -141Ve
tests. if14:71.1

,,.h

tau *le
little talk

1
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time

every Isiah!
9:30 To MIDNIGHT
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Have
a

Here s a pectur of speedy Joe.
He no check brises and drowsy he go -

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Rrnoue front ultesesla
Blow out dirt
Inspact brake lining and drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inserter Sydroulk in
Inspect mster cylinder

DIAL

Teams should not try tee t
s-hedule games as the selieduk
up now has games listed tip
June 2, and any shuflhng of caw.
would only prolong the tenant.. ii’
cording to Int 1/1Tlfra I Sports 1 ii I rector Bill

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

7

Check brake fluid
ADJUST %tonics bridal
ADJUST pedal chromic*
ADJUST wheel boating%
Pressur tint Sydrolic eyireas
Road test

grake &Searing SERVICE CO
"We Give You An Even Brake"

540 South First Street

Spartan Centerfielder Joe- Bonflglio goes high into the ozone
tee snag a hall during a recent
practice session.
tilt the Spartan are limited thBears to sine’earned run and eighl
hits in 11 innings, striking out I.’
and walked hut one man.
Parkin ha’. allowed only there
earned rims in VS innings for a ,
*peel aceilm r earned- run -average I
of 0.97 roles tor game.
Against
the Gators in th,
doubleheader here Saturday Leff
Johnny Old ham an d either sOutf,
paw Jim Collins or freshman rich’
handei I Set i g Boe hoer will hand
:..*.!

You can’t beat Donuts
at

DIERKS
sst

Ss

Real
Meal;

c

r-

a

mos

Tasty Treat
FRENCHBURGER - - - It s

ee-,

mash
-

I.

-

hamburger on a

laity

ab./4

breed.

45c

Potato

aro, end

STEAKBURGER

relishes

50c

Sno Man Snack Bar
Across from the Men’s Gym
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in the Women’s gym, according
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Norm

Hirschman.
in

frosh-soph

mixer.

Whether it’s dew
or almost sunny
Try our Beef Stew
for ress money

schedule

Boom 14 at

a

square dancing also is offered
Barbara Braun and Hazel Hoak.
instructors. contend that "anyone
can
Tht dancing begins at
M o’clock.
-
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